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We consider the price of Synthetic Collateralized Debt Obligation (CDO). The factor model for portfolio
of default is originated by Vasicek [3]. In this paper, we extend it to the CDO model where credit defaults
are assumed to be bivariate normal distributed to the model of t-distribution. We calculate prices of
each CDO tranche under the assumption of the distribution between a common risk factor and the risk
factors of each individual company. We compare the prices of tranches of Synthetic CDO in the normal
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???????????????? CDO(Collateralized Debt Obligation)??????????
??. CDO??????? Embrechts[1]????David Lee????????????????
???????????????????????????????????. ???, CDO??
????????, ??????????????????, ??????????. ??????
????????? CDO?????? CLO(Collateralized Loan Obligation)????????




? Eberlein[2]????????????? t????????????. t???, ??????
???????????????????. ??????????????, ?????????
????????. ??????? t?????????????????, ??????????
????. ??????????, ??????????????????????????. ??






CDS(Credit Default Swap)??, ???????????????????????????
?? (??)?????????????????. ???? (???????)????????





L??? T ????????, (t) = e r0t?????, G(t)?????????????, g(t)




























??? CDO??????. ?? CDO????????????, Cash CDO, Synthetic CDO,
Unfunded CDO??????????. Cash CDO??, ?????????????????
?????? CDO, Synthetic CDO??, CDS?????????? CDO, Unfunded CDO?
?, iTraxx? CDX?????????? CDO???.
3.2 Synthetic CDO????
? 2: CDO?????
CDO???????????????????, ???? SPV(???????)?????, ?
?????????????????????. ????????, ?????????????
????? equity????????????, junior mezzanine, mezzanine, senior??????
????????????? super senior??????. ??????????, ???????
??????. ???????(equity??)?????, ????????????????, ?
??????????????????????????????. ???????(senior??)
?????, ????????????????, ?????????????????????
??. ???????????????????. ????????, ????????????




Synthetic CDO??????? L? N ?? CDS????????????????, ? i?
?????????????? ri?????. ? i?????????????????????
Ki 1, ???Ki ???. ?? Zt ??? t???????????? CDS??????, Lit ??
? t??? i????????????, ???????.
Lit = min[(1 R)Zt;Ki] min[(1 R)Zt;Ki 1]
???????????? 3???. ?? t??, ??????? i??????????????.
































????? n????????????????????. ??????????? p???,
???????????????????? ???????, ???????????? T ??
??????.
Li ?? i?????????, ? i?????????????, Li = 1?????, ?????








????????, ????????????, ??????????, ????????????
???. ????, ???????????????, ???????????????????
??. ??? L????????????. ???, ????????????????????
?????????. ??? L?????????????.
??? Xi ?, ???? ??????????. ?? Y , Zi ???????????????











????? 1????????, 0?????????????. Y ????????????
????? Y ????????????????????????????. ???, ?????
?????????????????????????????.
????? t??????????????????.




Ti = infft > 0jXi < di(t)g
?????????????.
p = Qi(t) = P (Ti < t) = P [Xi < di(t)]
????????????????








?????????????Xi????? di(t)?????????. ????????, P [Xi <
di(t)]???. ????????????????????.
p(Y ) = P [Li = 1jY ]


























= 1  p(Y ) + 0  (1  p(Y ))
= p(Y )
???, L????
P [L  x] = P [p(Y )  x]
= P [Y  p 1(x)]
= N( p 1(x))
???. ???
P [L  x] = P [p(Y )  x] = P [Y  p 1(x)] = N( p 1(x)) (5)
?????. ???, ??????????????????????????







P [L  x] = P [p(Y )  x]
7
??, p(Y )?? (4)??????













































??????????? w1; w2;    ; wn(
P

















?????????????, ?? 0  x  1????????. ?????????????






???. ????????????? 0 < p;  < 1?, ??????????????.(
! 0 L = p????????????
! 1 ???? p? 1  p???? 0  1?????
p! 0??? p! 1???, ??????? L=0??? L=1?????, ???????. N?
?????????
F (x; p; ) = 1  F (1  x; 1  p; )
?????????. ??????????




























F (y; p; ) = N
p









= A????, ? (9)?
F (y; p; ) = N
p






































































































































???? ?????????????????????.  < 12 ????? (? 4)?????
??,  = 12 ??????? (? 5),  >
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d(t) + y = 0
y






























? 4: p = 0:02;  = 0:1??????? ? 5: p = 0:02;  = 0:5???????
? 6: p = 0:02;  = 0:99???????
????????. EL = p??????, EL = p = E[p(Y )]???. ???
s2 = V arL = N2(d(t); d(t); )  p2
N2 ??????????????. L? ???? L ?, ????????????????,
??????????????.
L = F (; 1  p; 1  ) (13)





??, ?????????????????. ??????? t???????????????
??, ??????????????????. ???, ????????????????? t?



















































































































































? ( f+22 )















X ?N(x1; x2; R)??, Y ???? f ??????????.
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? ( f+22 )










































































































???????????????, ??? t??? Vasicek???????????, CDO??
???????????. ???, ??????, ?????????????, ????????
????????????????????????????. ????????, L ????
?? t???????????????????????, ?????????????. ???
????????????, ?????????????????????????????. ?




????, ? (13)?? (19)? L??? 104???????????. ???????????,
??? L????????. ??? 0.1, ????? 1  e it??, ? 0.01, t? 5?????.
? 7: Vasicek????????  = 0:1 ? 8: ??? t????? d = 4;  = 0:1
? 9: ??? t????? d = 5;  = 0:1 ? 10: ??? t????? d = 10;  = 0:1
? 7, ? 8???????? 4???? t????, ???????????????, ????
?????????????. ??? t????????????????????????, ?




????, ??? 0.5, ????? 1  e t ??, ? 0.01, t? 5??? L ??????.
? 11: Vasicek????????  = 0:5 ? 12: ??? t????? d = 4;  = 0:5
? 13: ??? t????? d = 5;  = 0:5 ? 14: ??? t????? d = 10;  = 0:5
? 11?? 12???????? 0.1???????, ???????????? t??????
????????. ???, L??? 0.0?? 0.4???????, Vasicek??????????
????????????. ??? 12, ? 13, ? 14???????? 0.1???????, ???
?????????????????????????. ???, 0.0?? 0.2?????????
????????????.
17
????, ??? 0.9, ????? 1  e it ??, ? 0.01, t? 5??? L ??????.
? 15: Vasicek????????  = 0:9 ? 16: ??? t????? d = 4;  = 0:9
? 17: ??? t????? d = 5;  = 0:9 ? 18: ??? t????? d = 10;  = 0:9
? 15?? 16?????Vasicek??????????? 4???? t???????????
????????. L??? 0.0??, 1.0???????????????????????, ?
??????????? Vasicek????????????????. ? 16, ? 17, ? 18??, ?
????????????????????????????????????.
????, ??? 0.1???????????????????? t????????????
???. ??? 0.9????????????????????? t?????????????
???????????. ???, ?????????? 0.0????????????, L ??





(19)? L ??????? (18)????.
E[Lit] =











??????? 0.1, ???? 0.5, ??? 1?? 5??? L ?????????????. ??,
x??? y???????????. ???, ???????????????????????
????, ??? equity, junior mezzanine, mezzanine????????, 0.075, 0.13, 0.175??
???.?????????????????????, ??????????????????
????????. ????????????????, ????????? 1, ????????
? 5??????.
? 19: Vasicek????????????? ? 20: ??? t?????????? d = 4
? 21: ??? t?????????? d = 5 ? 22: ??? t?????????? d = 10
??? 19?? 20?????. ? 19? Vasicek?????????????????, ? 20?
???? 4???? t????????????????????. ???????????? 0
19
?? 0.075???????? 4???? t????? Vasicek????????????????
????. ???, ???????????? 0?? 0.075??????? 4???? t????
??????????????????????. ???, ????????? t???????
?????????????????????. 0.075???????????????????
???, Vasicek?????????????????????. ??? 20, ? 21, ? 22????














????, ???? 0.5, ?????? 0.001?????. ????, ??? t????????
?????, ??????????????????????????.
? 1: ?????????????? ??????
equity junior mezzanine mezzanine senior super senior
 = 0:1 ??????????? 0?0.0375 0.0375?0.065 0.065?0.0875 0.0875?0.125 0.125?1 ???
???? ???? 0.112865 0.010817 0.001799 0.000463 0.000002 0.125945
??? t?? ??? 4 0.140252 0.004256 0.000710 0.000408 0.000086 0.145721
??? t?? ??? 5 0.137481 0.005507 0.000882 0.000401 0.000053 0.144324
??? t?? ??? 10 0.122633 0.006553 0.000901 0.000474 0.000010 0.130571
? 1????, equity????? t??????????????????. ??? equity??,
??? t??????????????????. ??, super senior????? t???????
???????. junior mezzanine, mezzanine, senior???????????????????
?. ??, ???????? equity?????????? t?????????????. ???
????????????, ???????????? equity? super senior?????????
???, junior mezzanine, mezzanine, senior???????????????????????
?????.
20
?????, ? 4, ? 5??, ??????????????????????????????
????.
? 2: ?????????????? ?????  = 0:1
equity junior mezzanine mezzanine senior super senior
 = 0:1 ??????????? 0?0.0375 0.0375?0.065 0.065?0.0875 0.0875?0.125 0.125?1 ???
???? 0.112865 0.010817 0.001799 0.000463 0.000002 0.125945
??? t?? ??? 4 0.140252 0.004256 0.000710 0.000408 0.000086 0.145721
? 3: ?????????????? ?????  = 0:5
equity junior mezzanine mezzanine senior super senior
 = 0:5 ??????????? 0?0.0375 0.0375?0.065 0.065?0.0875 0.0875?0.125 0.125?1 ???
???? 0.033261 0.006425 0.002634 0.002945 0.000818 0.046083
??? t?? ??? 4 0.037962 0.002183 0.000660 0.000670 0.000722 0.042197
? 4: ?????????????? ?????  = 0:9
equity junior mezzanine mezzanine senior super senior
 = 0:9 ??????????? 0?0.0375 0.0375?0.065 0.065?0.0875 0.0875?0.125 0.125?1 ???
???? 0.006349 0.001471 0.000736 0.001363 0.002855 0.012774
??? t?? ??? 4 0.005857 0.000738 0.000310 0.000252 0.001766 0.008923
? 2, ? 3, ? 4?????????????, ??? t??????????????????,
??????????????????????????????????. ???? 7??? 18
??????????????, ?????????? t??????????????????
??. ????????????, ???????????????????????? t???




????????????. ???, ???????????? t?????????????
?????????. ?????? 0.1??????????????????????????
??? t???????????????????. ???, ????????????????
? equity? super senior?????????????????. ??????????????



















2 du ; Y?N(0; 1)
s2 = V [L] = E[L2]  E[L]2??; E[L2]????:









































































































































yu1 + y2 + v21   2
p
yv1 + y2 + (1  )y2
2(1  )
=   (1 + )y
2   2p(u1 + v1)y + u21 + v21
2(1  )























































































































































= N(N 1(p); N 1(p); )








































































































































































































































































































????. ??? (dXt)2 ???????????.
dt  dt = dt  dBt = dBt  dt = 0; dBt  dBt = dt
8.2.2 ?????

















X1; X2;    ; Xn??????????????????. ???????, ?????????










n( X   )

????, n???????? Zn ????N(0; 12)???????????.
???, ??? x????
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